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Information Description

Tour name Zurich: Engelberg

Code produit BSZ301

Opening Daily all year round

Time 9.30AM

Description We take the scenic route to the charming town of Lucerne. After a short city tour with the main sights and a visit to
the Lion Monument you enjoy some time at leisure. Continuation to Engelberg, a typical Swiss alpine village located
in the sunny basin under the north-face of Mt. Titlis. Surrounded by majestic mountains it was originally founded by
the Benedictine monks. Their imposing baroque-stile monastery with the largest organ in Switzerland still dominates
the centre. Stroll around the village, visit the monastery with it's cheese making facilities or hike one of the trails in
the beautiful surroundings during your leisure time. In the afternoon return via Lucerne to Zürich.
On a scenic route, crossing the Albis Pass and through beautiful landscapes along the shores of the Lake of the Four
Cantons reach the charming town of Lucerne. Enjoy the drive meanwhile your guide narrates about the interesting
Swiss history and points out the most remarkable landmarks. On a short orientation drive through the picturesque
town of Lucerne, visit on a first picture stop the impressive Lion Monument. Continue to the centre of the Old Town
meanwhile your guide indicates you the main attractions. Enjoy then some leisure time to shop some souvenirs and
to explore the quaint Old Town on your own. See the emblematic Chapel Bridge, the Jesuit Church and the Town Hall.
The journey continues to Engelberg, a typical Swiss alpine village located in the sunny basin under the north-face of
Mt. Titlis. Surrounded by majestic mountains, the village was originally founded by Benedictine monks. Their
imposing baroque-style monastery with the largest organ in Switzerland still dominates the centre. Stroll around the
village, visit the monastery with its cheese making facilities or hike one of the well-prepared trails in the beautiful
surroundings during your approx. three hours leisure time. In the late afternoon, return via Lucerne to Zürich.

Departure Departure point from Zurich Sihlquai : 
Bus parking near Zurich Main Train Station. Stop: Sihlquai - Streetcar: 4, 13 or 17

Return point Zurich Sihlquai

Guided tours City Tour with live guide speaking English, German and Spanish.

Children
information

Children 0-5 years free
Children of 6-15 years child price applicable

Included Coach
Guide

Organisation
by

Best of Switzerland Tours

Ticket-point - Keytours SA
Office +41 22 731 41 40
E-mail: info@keytours.ch
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